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Introduction

Since many years prepressurization of fuel rods has been used in

pressurized water reactors to improve the fuel rod reliability

under normal operation conditions /1,2/;

Originally prepressurization was introduced to reduce the stresses

in the cladding which result from the coolnnt pressure and thus to

decrease the creep down of the cladding onto the pellets and con-

sequently the pellet cladding interaction.

. Prepressurization also leads to significantly reduced fuel tempe-

ratures which result in both a reduced thermal UOp expansion and

a lowered fission gas release. Furthermore the safety against col-

lapsing is increased and because the creep of the cladding is

strongly reduced during the part load periods a better cyclic be-

haviour should result. In the recent past a better understanding

of the fuel rod behaviour as well as an enlarged experimental data

basis has shown that additionally prepressurization improves the

PCI-behaviour of the fuel rods during power ramps /3>4-/. This is

attributed to the significantly higher heat conductivity of the

Helium to fission gas mixture in pressurized rods compared with

non-pressurized fuel rods. Therefore a reduction of the thermal

feed-back mechanism can be expected /5/« It is supposed that this

mechanism can induce high thermal UOp expansion and high fission

gas release combined with high fission product release during po-

wer ramps.

The behaviour of the fuel rods under postulated accident conditions

for instance loss of coolant accidents (LOCA) is also influenced by

prepressurization.

The rod behaviour during an accident depends on the fuel rod con-

ditions at the beginning of the anticipated accident. For the LOCA

analysis the stored energy and the pressure in the fuel rod are the

most important parameters to characterize the initial conditions.

Both the stored energy and the gas pressure depend on the as-fabri-

cated prepressure.
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From the normal operation point of view an increasing prepressuri-

zation is given by the design criterion that the end of life (EOL)

pressure should be less than the coolant pressure. Prom the stand-

point of LOCA behaviour however a lower prepressure is favourable.

To show the influence of prepressurization on fuel rod behaviour a

parametric study has been performed considering the effect of 15,

25. 35 bar (stp) as-fabricated fuel rod internal prepressure on the

normal operation and postulated LOCA rod behaviour of a 1500 KWU-

PWR power plant. Additionally the normal operation behaviour at some

lower pressures was analyzed to complete the view.

Influence of Prepressure on Rod Behaviour during Normal Operation

General Design Considerations

The mechanical design of the fuel rods shall demonstrate that the

rods can safely withstand the temperatures, stresses and strains

which arise during condition I and condition II events according to

ANSI N 18.2 - 1975- To prove this requirement the fuel rod behaviour

has to be considered during the total insertion time.

To calculate the long term fuel rod behaviour the following three

"extreme cases" are normally analyzed in the KWU fuel rod design:

- the hot channel fuel rod. This rod represents a hypothetical rod

with the maxinmm local linear heat generation (LHGK) due to the ex-

treme superposition of tolerances in nuclear design.

- the maximum burnup fuel rod. This is the fuel rod with the

highest time averaged LHGR for which the maximum EOL pellet

cladding interaction, internal pressure and corrosion are cal-

culated.

- the maximum power ramp fuel rod. This rod experience the

worst history with respect to power increases (power ramps after

shuffling).

Several extensive parametric studies have shown that it is suf-

ficient to calculate the behaviour of the above mentioned fuel

rods to obtain the maximum stresses, strains and temperatures

respectively.



In addition to the long term behaviour a stress analysis is per-

formed at beginning of life (BOL) assuming the worst conditi ms.

In this analysis it is shown that no instantaneous deformation

occurs and that the stresses in the cladding are well below sa-

fely defined design limits.

Results:

In the following; j-.ome results of the pnrnmelric nt.ud.y for normal

operation are presented.

Whereas a variation of the as-fabricated prepressures between 35

bar and 15 bar reduces the margin of safety against instantaneous

deformations only slightly the long term ovalisation is clearly

accelerated by a decrease of the prepressure.

Figure 1 shows the ovality increase versus exposure time for a

fuel rod under the assumption that there is no support by the fuel.

The calculation was performed according to Roberts /6/ for 5> 15»

25 bar as-fabricated prepressurization respectively and an initial

ovality of 25 /Urn. Roberts derived the used formula by fitting Bez-

nau cladding colls one experimental data. Comparing his results
with theories published by Hoff /7/ and Ellington /8/ showed

their conservatism if applied to KWU fuel rods.

From Figure 1 it can be seen that under the assumption of an un-

supported tube for prepressures <. 15 bar the collapse time would

be in the range of the desired insertion time of«i2Q0 days

(4 cycles) whereas in the other cases the collapse times would be

>1500 days.

In reality the pellet column acts as a support for the contacting

cladding which decreases the ovalization after contact and pre-

vents creep collapse. This could be verified with Obrigkeim first

core fuel rods which had no prepressurization and with special ex-

perimental fuel rods /9,10/.

Problems could only result from large axial gaps in the pellet

column which might occur due to large in pile densification of

unproperly sintered UOg-fuel. In the case of existing axial gaps

the gap length is the most important parameter. t
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In Figure 1 the critical ovality for collapse as a function of

the gap length is also shown. Fiv.) this Figure it can be concluded

that creep collapse is only possible if a small prepressurization

( / 15 bar) is used and axial gaps > 20 mm in length exist.

Axial gaps > 20 mm in length due to densification can be prevented

by proper fabrication routines for the UOp-pellets, which have al-

ways been used by KWU. Since many years sufficient knowledge is

available to produce dimensional stable UOo-pellets /11,12,13,1'+/.

To study the influence of prepressure on long term fuel rod pres-

sure and pellet cladding interaction a linear heat generation his-

• tory was considered according to Figure 2. This LHGR results in

local burnup of£*5O MWd/kgU after 3 cycles. The calculations were

performed with the KWU design code CARO /15/»

The EOL internal pressure is found to be roughly a linear func-

tion of the prepressure above a value of about 10 bar. This is

shown in Figure 3« For the full range of the parametric study of

prepressurization the maximum EOL rod pressure remains even with

most conservative assumptions below the coolant pressure which

is chosen as a design limit.

The existence of a minimum of the rod internal pressure at 5 bar

for the most conservative calculation is a result of the thermal

feed-back mechanism. Because of the low inventory of Eelium in the

fuel rod at prepressures less than 5 bars the gap.conductance is

impaired essentially if low conductivity fission gases are re-

leased and mixed ur> \\dth the low amount of Helium.

The lower fuel cladding gap conductance results in higher fuel

temperatures yielding to more fission gas release which in turn

decreases the gap conductance. With increasing as-fabricated pre-

pressure this feed-back effect is reduzed because of the higher in-

ventory of Helium. The influence of the as-fabricated high amount

of Helium gas on the EOL pressure dominates at prepressures higher

than 10 bar yielding to a linear dependence of EOL pressure on

prepressure.



In Figure ** the clad equivalent plastic sLrain at EOL resulting

from cladding creep-down and UOp swelling is shown for the fuel rod

with the maximum burnup. The equivalent plastic strain is calculated

using the axial and the tangential plastic strain. The calculations

were performed for best estimate values and for most conservative

assumptions. From Figure 4 it can be concluded that a variation of

the as-fabricated prepressure in the' range between 35 and 15 bar

yields to a negligible increase of the plastic strain for lower

prepressures whereby the values are well below the design limit of

1.5 %' Only for very low pressurization a sharp increase can be

seen for the most conservative calculation.

The design limit of 1.5 % equivalent plastic strain used in this

study is more conservative than the sometimes applied limit of 1 %

circumferential strain.

Further calculations show that by using a prepressure of «15 bar

compared to a prepressure of 35 bar the hot channel temperatures

and the stresses in the cladding are only worsened negligibly.

Basic considerations show additionally that the corrosion layer

thickness and hydrogen pickup are not influenced. In any case the

values are well below the design limits.

Stress Corrosion Cracking and Power Ramps

It is known, that fuel rod prepressurization improves the PCI be-

haviour at power ramps because the above mentioned thermal feed-

back mechanism /3,4,5/ is reduced. Assuming that SCC inducing vo-

latiles e. g. Iodine are released similarly as fission gases a

lower tendency to PCI failures results from the improved thermal

mechanical stability of the pressurized fuel rod. .

In Figure 5 the pellet clad temperature drop can be seen as a

function of the helium prepressure for two thermal effective gap

sizes at 300 W/cm. The lower value represents the expected resi-

dual gap size due to surface roughnesses the larger one could re-

sult from fuel misalignement or imperfections. The fuel clad tem-

perature drop in Figure 5 is calculated for 10 % fission gas re-

lease after a burnup of 15 MWdAgU and demonstrates that the bene-

ficial effect of prepressure on thermal stability should not be

influenced significantly in the Helium pressure range of 15 to

35 bar.



Summarizing the influence of a prepressure in the range between

35 and 15 bar it is concluded that only a negligibly worsened nor-*.)

mal operation behnviour can be cxoocted for lower preprannures.

Influence of Prepresrsure on LOCA Behaviour

LOCA Initial Conditions

The LOCA initial conditions (rod internal pressure and cladding L':r*i>

conductance) were calculated with the KWU design code CARO /15A

Figure 6 shows that a decrease of the as-fabricated prepressure

from 35 bar to 15 bar roughly reduces the rod internal pressures

which were calculated under best estimate assumptions by a factor

of two. Thus the cladding stresses at the beginning of the hypo-

thetical LOCA are approximately twice as high for the high pre-

pressurized fuel rod compared with the low prepressurized rod.

In Figure 7 the corresponding gap conductance values are shown

for 15, 25, 35 bar respectively.

\
C,lad Straining and Temperatures

\

The\different fuel rod conditions at the beginning of the hypo-

thetical LOCA influence the straining behaviour of the fuel rod

d\iring\the accident.

IV
\
\

As an example of a hypothetical LOCA the double ended break of

the cold 1 eg between the pressure vessel and the main coolant pump

was analyzed /16/. This design accident results in the highest

cladding temperatures combined with high differential pressures

such yielding the worst ballooning behaviour of the fuel rods /17/.

Figure 8 shows the influence of prepressurization on the tempera-

ture historv of a fuel rod with zero burnup at the axial hot spot

with a LHCR of 4-50 V.'/cm. The first peak v;hich is caused by the re-

l onr.o of the sl.ored enorfty in the fuel is not: influenced by the

prepressure because the cladding gap conductance is influenced only

slightly by the prepressure.
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Approximately 1b s after the break the fuel rod internal pressure

of the high pressurized rod exce. }r. the core pressure due to the

blowdown and the cladding r.tartr to r.tjvain (Fig. 9). The fuel rods

with lower prepressurization start straininp; somewhat later. The

higher strain in the fuel rod with the higher internal pressure re-

sults in a larger surface. Maintaining the coolant conditions con-

stant the rod with the largest surface is cooled best. Therefore

the fuel rod with the highest internal pressure T-eachec the lower,!;

temperatures in the second peak.

Figure 9 shows that for q' = i\ljO W/cm at BOL a reduction of 10 bar

reduces the cladding strain roughly by a factor of two.

It should be mentioned that the presented results are valid only

for the chosen LHGft and burnup. For high burnup and low LHGR the

effects are vice versa but in all cases the peak cladding tempe-

ratures remain safely below the acceptance criterion of 1200°C.

The influence of prepressure on Zircaloy oxydation is negligible.

In all cases the acceptance criteria according to the NEC and HS.::

requirements are safely fulfilled.

Corewide Temperature- and Strain Distribution

In addition to the above mentioned hot spot analysis KWU calculates

the corewide LOCA behaviour. For this calculation-the beginning o'f

the J>rd cycle was chosen because at that time both fuel rods with

high burnups and high LHGtt's are in the core.

Figure 10 shows the frequency distribution of peak clad temperatures

in the core with the as-fabricated prepressure 15» 25, 35 bar as

parameter. The higher prepressures result in somewhat lower tempe-

ratures in the v/hole core.



O.'i L!u: oihLT ! ind the overall strainj no in the core is signi-

riirautl.v reduced at lower prepresuure, which can be seen in

Ki{.':u!-(; 11. Therefore the number of perforated rods in the core

is also be reduced at lower prepressures.

It should be emphasized that the influence of prepressurization

on LOCA fuel rod behaviour was studied for a specific transient

and the typical Kl.'U- emergency core cooling system (ECCS).

Conclusions

; the analyzed effects it is concluded that for optimi-

rviLion of the fuel rod prepressuriuation both the normal operation

conditions and the LOCA behaviour have to be taken into account.

A variation of the prepressure in the range of 15 to 35 bar has

only a slight influence on the normal operation behaviour.

OoriRiderin^ the LCGA behaviour only a tolerable small temperature

increase results, whereas the corewide straining behaviour is im-

:>r-oved significantly.

The K.7U prepressurization takes into account both conditions.
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